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   MG Oil Trails 

President’s Note 

By Dale Von Heeder 

 

 

Hard to believe, but the year is wind-
ing down. We've had several events 
and earned many awards this year. 
Hope those who have participated 
had a good time building the camara-
derie. 

Still some events on the horizon. Big 
breakfast drive this Saturday, 27 Oc-
tober, starting about 8:30 AM. The 
map and meet up location were sent 
out, so if you have not received 

those, contact me or Scott 

Ogle <scottogle@sbcglobal.net>     

ASAP.   

I want to encourage all who can to 
visit Dick's Garage one last time be-
fore it shuts it's doors at the end of 
December. Many beautiful American 
vintage autos. Worth the drive down 
to San Marcos.  

If you would like to go with the club, 
we are heading for San Marcos on 
Saturday, 17 November. I need to go 
early because I must attend a wed-
ding that afternoon. Please send an e
-mail to drvonhdr@yahoo.com if you 
want to participate. I think we should 
have lunch together in San Marcos. 
The Texas State Bobcats are not 
playing in town that day, and the 
Longhorns have a late game (7PM), 
so traffic should not be an issue. If 
there is sufficient interest, I'll plan an 
interesting route down there. 

 

And of course the big event of the season is the 
club's Christmas dinner at Saltgrass Steak House on 
S Hwy 183, 10614 Research Blvd, on the access 
road between Braker and Great Hills. The dinner is 
on Sunday, 9 December, from 5 - 8 PM. We will 
have a gift exchange, with opportunities to liberate 
previously opened gifts from blokes who've gone be-
fore us. Gifts should range from $20-25. 

More on the last two events in coming days. 

Cheerio!  
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President - Dale Von Heeder 512-913-2531 drvonhdr@yahoo.com 

 

Vice President - Nick Roccaforte 832-493-2288 roccaforte1@sbcglobal.net 

 

Secretary - Now Accepting Volunteers 

 

Treasurer - Phil Ostroff  996 CR 204 Liberty Hill TX 78642 

 

Drive Coordinator - Scott Ogle 512-638-0217 scottogle@sbcglobal.net 

 

Membership - Nick Roccaforte 832-493-2288 roccaforte1@sbcglobal.net 

 

Web Master - Joe Maloukis 512-845-9155 batcitytx@gmail.com 

 

Newsletter Editor - Mike Jankowski  ccmgceditor@gmail.com 

 

 

 

The Capital City MG Club of Austin, TX is a group of MG enthusiasts. Estab-

lished in 1996, many of our members own and maintain one or more MGs. We are 

delighted and fortunate to have over 50 MGs in the club today, ranging from 1951 

to 1980. Membership includes many who live in the surrounding areas: Round 

Rock, Pflugerville, Cedar Park, Georgetown, Elgin, Hutto, and the greater Austin 

area.  

 

You need not own an MG or any other British car to be a member of the club. 

Membership is open to anyone who is a British car enthusiast. We meet monthly 

and participate in local and regional car shows, organized club activities, trips, 

picnics, parties, and adventures for the whole family. We share interests in an in-

formal and comfortable atmosphere.  

 

Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at Tres Amigos Restaurant at 

7535 E Hwy 290, Austin, TX. We gather at 6pm for dinner and socializing, and 

meet at 7pm. Annual dues are just $20 per family per year. We invite you to join 

our club if you are interested . See the membership information in this newsletter. 
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SECRETARY’S  REPORT 

By Nick Roccaforte 
  

The meeting was held on Tuesday evening 9/18/18 at Tres Amigos Restau-

rant, 7535 HWY 290, Austin, Texas. 

  

The meeting was called to order by the president at 7:00pm. 

There were 26 club members present 

  

Membership Report by Nick Roccaforte:  The current membership now 

stands at a total of 50 families registered.  Attendance at our monthly 

meetings has improved over the last year.   

  

Treasurer’s Report by Phil Ostroff:  The balance in the club account is sta-

ble and increasing.   We have received  annual dues from  45+ members 

so far this year.  The club has not incurred any expenses to date. Phil men-

tioned he had received dues from a new member who just joined.  His 

name is Andy Hempel and he owns an MGB/GT.  Welcome Andy! 

  

Special Events report by Dale Vonheeder:  Dale mentioned that the car 

collection at Dick’s Garage in San Marcos was going to be moving  in the 

near future and that we might want to  plan a drive to go see it before the 

end of the year.  A number of club members said that they would be inter-

ested.  A tentative date of November 17 was agreed upon.   We will review 

at the October meeting. 

  

Drive Coordinator’s Report By Scott Ogle:  Scott unfortunately had to 

cancel the  breakfast drive to Rudy’s due to the stormy weather predic-

tions.  It is now rescheduled for Oct 27, 2018.  Scott will send out  a notice 

prior to the drive to confirm and again outline the route. 

Scott also proposed a drive, shoot and drink event to be discussed at a 

later meeting. There was some interest among club members as long as 

we don’t do it in the reverse order! 
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Calendar of upcoming events 

  

                10/27                     Breakfast drive to Rudy’s 

  

                11/17                     Drive to Dick’s Garage in San Marcos 

  

                11/20                     CCMGC monthly meeting at Tres Amigos 

  

                12/9                       Christmas Party at Saltgrass ( 5-8pm) 

  

Other Business:  Please contact club member Pat Lee at 512-255-5269 if 

you have lost your name tag or are a new member and need one. 

  

There was no further business and the  meeting was adjourned at  7:25pm. 

 
 

The Twenty Ninth Annual Houston British Motor Vehicle Expo is scheduled 

for October 20, 2018 and is being held in conjunction with Katy Market 

days. The show this year will be supporting the Russ Seto Memorial 

Fund.Can you please let our friends at the Austin club know. 
  

 Please note that this year registration is available online at the Houston 

MG club website located at www.houstonmgcc.com. 

 If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me on (713) 904 

0677 or email me at mike.woodward@sbcglobal.net 

 

 

Don’t forget the Wings and Wheels Show. Check 

the poster to the right for details. 

http://www.houstonmgcc.com/
mailto:mike.woodward@sbcglobal.net
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What is Frontline Developments and what do they have to do with MG? In 1991 

Tim Fenna set out to modernize and improve the MG and create cars that are stun-

ningly beautiful and powerful. Frontline is different from a car manufacturing 

company as they use an old car body instead of newly manufactured parts. Pic-

tured is an MG Abingdon Edition which starts at £88,475 (US$116,000) built 

from an MGB body. Frontline also offers a remanufactured MGB GT model 

which is sold as an MG LE50.  

 

The Abingdon Edition is powered by a Mazda 2.5 liter 4- cylinder aluminum en-

gine with billet components and features a Mazda 6-speed aluminum manual 

transmission. The car amazingly goes from 0-60 mph in 4 seconds flat and has a 

top speed of 160 mph. Upgraded underpinning allows for a better ride and control 

of the vehicle.  

 

The interior upgrades are just as nice. The cockpit is fully lined with Dynamat for 

sound deadening and Dynaliner heat insulation is applied to all floors, doors, 

bulkheads and the transmis-

sion tunnel. The crash rails, 

dash top and the transmission 

tunnel are covered with Alcan-

tara material while the seats 

and trim panels feature Con-

nolly leather. The instruments 

appear as the original style but 

have all digital internal com-

ponents and the car build num-

ber is incorporated in the face 

of the speedometer.  

 

The luxurious hand-crafted nature of these cars make them truly stand out and 

their high performance makes these old cars competitive in design and perform-

ance with the most modern roadsters. The car also has some great additional fea-

tures including crystal headlights, remote locking, electric windows, air condition 

(optional), heated seats, premium audio with a retro look, push button start, power 

steering, posi-traction, and 3-ear spinners (knock-off) wheels. This car is perfect 

for the enthusiast who wants the old look with all of today’s conveniences. 

 The MG Marque 
          Fred Long 
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                         TABCD in Round Rock 

                                    By Nick Roccaforte 

The 28th Texas All British Car Days was again held at Centennial Plaza in Round Rock Septem-

ber 28-30.  It began Friday evening at The Brass Tap in Round Rock. A number of club mem-

bers attended including Bobby, Bruce, Eric, Julie and me. It was a great time to visit friends 

from other clubs as well. Saturday there was a tour of the Flat Creek Winery in Marble Falls, but 

the rally that afternoon had to be postponed due to the weather.  The weather was threatening 

most of the day Saturday but that did not deter a contingent of troopers (Scott, Dale and me ) 

who braved the weather to meet up and welcome our friends from the Houston MG club who 

drove up for the show.  We met Mike and Stephanie Woodward, Dwight and Candy Dawson, 

Dale and Debbie Schiller, and Ron Redding at Louis Mueller’s in Taylor for lunch.  Then we pro-

ceeded to guide them through the rain down country roads to Georgetown where we had per-

mission to have a pri-

vate tour of the cars 

at  Nyle Maxwell’s  Ve-

hicles Unique show-

room.  There were over 

30 cars there including 

his newest acquisition-

--a  2008 Ferrari 430 

race car!  (pictures of 

Vehicles Unique 

here)  The rain finally 

let up and Julie and I 

hosted the Houston 

group on a tour of 

downtown George-

town.  The annual wine 

festival was in progress 

as we arrived on the Square.  We enjoyed wine and entertainment and their company with a 

great dinner at Gumbo’s Restaurant. It was a most enjoyable time for all. 

  

Sunday was the big show. It did rain early that morning at our house in Georgetown however it 

stopped before the show got underway.  Although it was cloudy most of the day it only misted 

for about 10 minutes just before noon.  The sun did come out around 2pm.  Although the fore-

cast had an effect on the turnout there were still over 100 cars at the show. Due to the cloud 

cover it actually turned out to be a beautiful cool day and sunny afternoon. 

 

Our club made a great showing with quite a number of members participating .  The following is a list of 

members’ cars that were recognized with awards.  See the next page. 
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MGT Series Class            Tom Luin                      1952  MGTD Mark I          1st Place 

                                        Bobby  Galvez              1952  MGTD                     3rd Place 

  

MGA Class                       Joe Vining                    1960                                 1st Place 

  

MGB Chrome Class         Eric & Bev Van Note     1972 MGB                        1st Place 

  

MGB Rubber Bumper      Bruce Whitestone        1979  MGBLE                   1st Place                        

  

MGB/GT Class                  Nick & Julie Roccaforte   1973 MGB/GT             1st Place 

  

British Saloon Class         Garry & Sherry Potter   1957 Morris Minor         3rdPlace                       

  

What is remarkable about our club awards is that there were only 6 categories of MGs.  Our 

club won 1st place in 5 of the categories!!     (If I didn’t put you in the pics, apologies, Mike) 
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Wow. Just wow. This month has 

been insane for me. That wed-

ding celebration for all the 

friends and relatives (the big 

show I called it) happened. Truth 

be told, it kind of consumed my 

life the last few weeks. But now 

that it’s finally over, life will be 

back to normal. 

 

So I went to TX All British Car Days, and the turnout wasn’t as good as the last 

time I was there a few years ago. I suspect the weather had something to do with 

it. At least I hope so. But at least there is a large choice of shows in the area, even 

if not all are exclusively British. So keep your eyes and ears open. There are much 

worse ways to spend a weekend day than at a car show, or on a tour, or even just 

on a relaxed drive.  

 

Also, opposite of most of the country, the winters here are actually the best 

weather for driving our cars. I hope to hear of lots of adventures from you guys. 

Even just a quick blurb and a photo.  

 

Finally, I figure I may as well throw a re-

ception pic in. Yes, I do clean up and even 

dress up sometimes.  

 

Lastly, if you want to have some fun, head 

to COTA for the SVRA races soon. The ga-

rages are open to spectators, and you’ll 

likely find me there over the weekend crew-

ing for various cars. 

 

Until next time! 

Mike 

 

 

From Your Editor 
Mike Jankowski 
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If anyone has parts, cars, manuals, books or magazines 

they want to find 

a home for, the 

classifieds are a 

great way to ac-

complish those 

goals.  
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1952 MGTD 

 

Very good older restoration. 

 

Good running condition. 

 

Interior in excellent shape, leather has no stains or tears --dash also in very good 

condition. 

 

Body and Paint also very good -- no rust or dings. 

 

Good tires. 

 

Many more photos available. 

 

Call if interested:  Marshall Meece-- 512-461-5511  

Email:  marshall.meece@ubs.com  

tel:512-461-5511
javascript:mdcr('kmaZqzsFcacckZjjyfqpyky','')
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CCMGC MEMBERSHIP FORM 
The CCMGC publishes a monthly newsletter and holds monthly meetings on the 3

rd 

Tuesday of each month at Tres Amigos Restaurant at 7535 Hwy 290, Austin TX. We 
arrive at 6pm to dine and socialize and meet at 7pm. Please feel free to join us! 

 
 Phil Ostroff 

 

                Treasurer, CCMGC 

 

                996 CR 204 

 

                Liberty Hill TX 78642 
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                         Sponsors 

 

Tres Amigos Restaurant & Cantina           Picture coming soon! 

https://tresamigos.com/ 

 

Yummy and affordable! 

 

Auto Service Center Inc. — Ron Shimek    Picture coming soon! 

http://www.shimekauto.com/wb/pages/index.php 

 

Classic MG Magazine 

Link coming soon! 

 

Dealers Choice Upholstery 

10411 N Lamar  

Austin, TX 78753 

512-834-0700 

 

MGBCalendar.com 

 


